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Special Report 
Frontiers in Plant Science 
Transcripts from a Symposium Sponsored by the Minnesota Academy of Sciences 
April 26 & 27, 1985 
Editor's N(Jtc: Tl1e fol!t1wi11g two articles arc edited tramcripb of 11resemations made at the ,;l·nimicrs in Plant Science·· 
symposium held at the Slinnesota Acadcm\' of Science Annual Jl,keting on the campus of the College of SL Catherine 
last April. This symposium was arranged hy Dr. T.\X'. \1olitcr, College of Veterinary .l\kdicine, I ·niversity of ,\.linnesuta, 
and I )r. T. S( 111len, Chair, 1 )epan ment of Botany. I Tniversity of \linncsota. TheJ011rna/wishes to thank Dr. Bicshocr and 
Dr. Hagen for their efforts in preparing these transcipts fm publication 
Current Plant Science Research 
Gretchen Hagen 
Gretchen I fu).;en is u Heseurch Associate i11 the I Jl!fmrtment of 
llo1uny, Unfrersily of .Hin11eso1u, St l'aul. 
Introduction 
It is always a pleasme fur me I() talk about current research 
areas in molecular biology, an exciting area of 1·escarch which 
1 hal'e been invoked in for a number ()fyears. I was 4uickly 
o\'erwhelmcd, howe\ er, when I started to list research areas 
and lllethods l could cover here. So, rather than trv to mention 
them all. I will focus 011 a couple ()f research areas and the 
methods used in those areas. To discuss genes and how they 
arc studied, I \Vill talk about some lift he macromolecules lhat 
concern tlic plant m()lccular biologist. l will alsu describe an 
example uf the cl ucidation of a gene from com, the result or 
1 )r lf\vin l{ubenstein\ research at the I :niversity of ,\1innesota 
in the Department of Genetics and Cell Biology. !·mm this 
example, I will discuss some methods using recombinant 
D:\A technologies and briefly address some (lther current 
issues in plant molecular biology. 
A plant molecular biologist usually begins a line of research 
with an obsct\'ation made during the grnwth and develop-
ment of a p la nl. Sud 1 observations general 1 y lead ro 4 uest ions 
like these: what is it that is causing the observed phenom 
enon; and, more specifically, what genes arc involved, how 
arc t hcse genes expressed, and ,vhat makes 1 hem hcnJ!lll' 
expressed at a specific time dming the plant's gnmth and 
den:l,ipment? In exploring these qucsticms. a plant m,ilec1ilar 
biologist faces a high level of complexity. ror one· thing, 
highl'r plant organisms arc composed of organs and tissuc·s, 
and even at the cellular level, are quit l' complex. containing a 
number of organelles and structmes of interest to the plant 
molcn 11 ar hi ol ogist. Of thc's~e, I ,vi 11 f( >eus , m th c n uc lcus, the 
miloch,mdria, and the chloroplast. '!'lie macr<Jrnolecules that 1 
,vill be talking about D!\A, RNA, and proteins resitk in 
the plant cell. 
Vol umc 'j I, !'\ ll!nher 1, 191'\';: H(i 
Genetic Material 
To examine the basic genetic material of a plant cell. one 
has to look at the D'.\A, ,;;vhich is organized into chromosomes 
in the nucleus and also is found in the mitochondria and 
chloroplast. A chromosome is composed of a lot of highly 
coiled D'.\A which is associated with many proteins and RNA 
The D '.\JA i Lse 1 f is cc imposed of tw, J strands r.hat a re nm necte d 
to form a double helical structure. These strands are held 
together hy hydrogen bonds bctwcen the hascs adenine (A), 
guan inc ( C,), cy1osinc l C ), and thymine en Adenine alv.·ays 
pairs with thymine: and cytosine with guanine. 
Transcription and Translation 
A gene is a speci fie sequence of these bases within the D:\A 
and carries signals indicating t.he starting points and end 
points of its own information During gene expression, infor 
mation carried by the specific order or sequence of bases 
within the gene is fhst. transferred to an R'.\A molecule through 
a process cal 1 ed transcription. Certain classes nf R:\A contain 
the information for the specific structure of a protein, and the 
transfer of that information to form a protein is called tran.,la 
lion. One strand oft.he DNA directs the formation of the R'.\A. 
The single-suanded D:\A is copied into a uimplemcntary 
single stranded H'.\A molecule using the bases G. A, C, and 
uracil (I: J in place of thymine ( T ). 'J'he newly formed RNA is 
then shuttled m 11 of the nude us imo the cytoplasm. 
A specific class uf H:\A called messenger RNA ( mR'.\A), 
carries instructions for the arrangement. of amino acids the 
bu i lei i ng bloc ks < lf proteins. The instructions arc cuntai n ed i 11 
the seqt1ence of three bases in the mR'.\A, and the proteins are 
formed through the process of translation. W'ithin lhe nuclear 
D!\A there arc also regions, or genes, that code for RNA 
molecules called transfer R!\A, which move into the cyto 
plasm and pick up the needed am in ( i adds. In another section 
of the nuclear D :\ A arc gen cs for ri hoso mal R:\A ( rRNA), an 
imp, lrtant com pun em of ce 11 u lar structures cal led rib( is< Jllles, 
All three species of !l.!\'A come together Ill read the informa 
tion off the mR:\A to make proteins. 
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Proteins 
Protein:, arc exlrcnwly 1mponant to the cl'll 11()\ mil\' a . , 
enzyme.,, which are 11nu]yed m many mcia\)()lic padJ\\ays and 
proce.,.'sl'-", hut al.,o a~ ~tructural nimpunents Protein., are 
often the be.',\ place for molecular hiolog1..,t.', I() begin their 
research. Protein wa., the starting point for D1· Ruhcnslcin, 
who has studied the storage pro1cin., contained in kernel~ of 
corn. The kernels contain sen:·ral difkrcnt ki11d.., of proteins. 
the most abundant uf wlli(h b a ~mall group called 7C'm.,, 
\\hich arc made at a \Try ~pccific tinw dunng kernel de\·cl-
opment l)r Rubi.:n.,tcin·~ rC'scarch que,tions \H'rc: \\hat do 
the g,·rn·s for 1ein look like, and 1\hat is it that controls rhc 
cxpre . ,,icm of those gt•nc~ at a \Trv .,peufic t1 me during den:·1-
opment of the kernel' After oh.,er...-ing the' protein~, Dr. 
Rubenstein cho~e to .,tud~ the gene~ h\· working backward 
from the W\A macron1olt>culc Technique., arc arn1labk for 
isolatmg and ident1f: 111g the H.r\A fora ~pccilic protein. and in 
thb rn,c, Dr. R11hcn~tein bolated and ilknt1tkd the mR.\'A for 
1cin 
Onct' he had the mR'.\A, lw encuuntcred ~e\'eral problem., 
familiar to mu.q molecular biologists First. mR'\'A h nut \'e1:,-· 
abundant, yet large quarnitic . , of a ,pc'ufic mlC<A arc needed 
lo do further characterization. The sc"cond problem also 
im oh-c~ the rnRNA. bccausi.: it h ,.,i11glc ,uanded, mRKA h not 
very stable and tend~ ttl lw chcwi.:d up quickly hy C111yrncs in 
the cell. 
cDNA 
A 111( 1!ccular biologi q can use \'ariou.~ 111 /:i/rotechn iques lo 
address buth problems. The first step 1m oh-c,~ making a mure 
stable drn1ble-~tranded D\'A from the mR:\A. This 1s drnw in 
the tc.,t tube u.,ing the bases .. ~ugar~. and phmphatt'~ needed 
to make D'.\A. and en1ymt>s such as rcvcr~c tran~cripta~e and 
D.\'A polnnera,e. \\hich ban· hl'cn punfwd from \irll~L'S and 
bacteria. The prndun 1s a more ',lahle, dollbll'-',[randcd, co111 
plcrncnlary copy of the mR:\A called cD.\A Thi~ cDNA can 
then be u . ,ed lo ~tudy rhe gene and the R;\;A. 
To end up with the nt'Cc'~~ary largi.: amou!ll., of cD.\'A. \\'t' 
can take" ad1antage of an oh.,crv;rnon made" by bacteriologist's 
a number ofvear~ ago. There arc .,onie qrain~ ofbanci-ia that 
in addition to co11tai11ingthe baclcrial chromo . ,rnnc, contam a 
small double stranded nrnilar Dr\A called a plasmid The.,t' 
pla~mids an:· presc'nt 111 one or more copws \\ 1th in the bacte-
rial cell and are important to bacteria h,·cau~t' tlwy contain 
gene.~ that code for prot cin~ that make the bacteria rcs1stan1 to 
antibiotic.,. ror our purposes. bacteria can be grown up 1-c"ry 
quick!~ in large wiancitic., and thf'n the plasmid D~A can he 
,e1xuated from the bacterial chmmo.,omal D'\A The idea. 
then, h to take the double stranded d)'.\'A, open up the plas 
mid. insert the cD'\'A into the" plasmid DNA. take thh recom-
binant plasmid and reinfect it mto the bactena, and gnJ\\" up 
the" hactc'ria l :nder th1~ technique, it is pos~ihle tu get a large 
amrnmt of cD'\A for further characteri1.ation. 
The problem then bec11mc~ ho\\ to reopen the plasrrnd 
D:\A. The method we u,e was deriH·cl from an ob~t•r,;ation 
that there" arC' specific enzyme.,, primanly 1.~olated frrnu E. coli. 
that rl'cogmzl' spl'cific sequence., of douhlc-'slramkd D'\A. 
For in,tancc. the enzyme" Eco HI recognizes lhc ~equence 
c; A ,\ T T C and \\·ill cat1se a hrt>ak between the c_; and,\ (lf t!1L' 
sequi.:nce on the 111ner side of a drnible-strandc"d D:\A helix. 
The hrf'ak le;l\"t'~ a double ',(randed pan of the rrnilecule with 
single-stranded overhanging end~- The~c rn-crhauging ends 
can "heal" back togt•tlwr aga111, using 1cmpcratt1re and 
anothC'r en1.yme Tlw technique innilYe, cumng the pla,.,mid 
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D'.\JA \\ Hh an enzyme and 11.,mg tlw same" c"nzvme 011 the cD\'A 
to create the m-crbpping "~ticky end~," then putting them 
wgether with heat and the additional cr11vme tn rt>seal the 
1\ilok thi11g. \X'c 111ft'ct hanena \\ 1th these recombinant pla.,-
rrnds. grow the bacteria up. and i,olate tlw pla~mid, obtaining 
large quanrnie~ of tlic cD\'A that we started \\Ith 
\\'hat can Wt' do 1\ith this cl):\A'I !low can we get hack to the 
gc11c.,, and what mfurmat1011 can we get from tht• d)'\.-\? w·c 
un at·lllally determine the mdcr of bases within tin., c!Y'\A. 
This is of interest to b1olog1sts heca11se the cD"JA ha reflection 
of the l{'\'A, and. a, .,uch, rc\-cals the R'\A structure 
\\'c' can alsu use this cD'\A to hunt fort he gene, trom \\'hich 
the RNA wa., made To look for a gene, one ha~ to gu back to 
the chromosomal D:\',\. and in plants and arnmals. chromo 
S(lrnal DNA h 1·ery large and \"Cl:0 u11workable ',() it j', nt'ces-
sary to make clone, of\ anuus chromosomal DNA fragmt•nt~ 
by u,1ng the ~ame basic techrnqucs \X-C' isolate the nuclear 
ll\A, 11sc re.,1rictio11 cndonucleasc~ to chop up the D'\",\ into 
\ ariou~ ~in·d pieces. and put the D'\A back into plastrnds In 
this wa~, wC' ci11 .,,,parate Cf'rtain sect i( 111.~ oft he l·l1ni11H l.\(mial 
ll:-.J:\ in 1nth\'ldual bacteria cl'lk Lsmg rad1()a( ti\'cl\" tagged 
cD'.'\A, we can then determine whid1 ofthesi.: bacterial cells 
contain.~ the chromosomal D'\A .,cgment with the particular 
gene being irffest1gated Alier holating the pla~m1d that nm-
tallls the gene of llltt'rf',t, wC' un sequence that l"l.\A to 
dcterm11w tlw .,cqucncc of tht' gc"ne. 
Signal Sequences 
Dr. R11hl'n.,1ei11 used lhi~ method wnh corn ~torage protein 
(Lein) gene~. llL· found that the nid111g information for the 
1ci11 protein was in the ba,~c .,equence hut alsu 1dcntitlcd 
snmc scquenn's at t>ither end ul the gene that are nmYcalkd 
· signal" sequem-c,. Example, of ,uch s1gnab include the 
,.,cqucnce C\.\AXI. called the "cat bux," and the sequence 
TA'IA.:\.-\T,\, the ·tata hux," which ha\'c been found m many 
genes and are extrcmt>ly important for gene funnion. Tata 
b(JXt'S are found al the hegin111ng (lfmanygt>nC.',. l )tiler .,ignals 
within the coding .,equcncc for prott'in.~ arc lound rn1 the 
end~ of the gene and also arc important for gene expression. 
Rc\iewing the,e signals, we find tliat a number (lf signal, 
ha1·C' a 1mma1·: r()le m the regulati()n of gene exprc~~irn1, 
.,uggc.,tmg that it i., extrc111el\' 11nportant flir u~ tu undcr.,tand 
1he sequence nr' a gene bdorc we try to put 1t 1nto a plant 
hefo1·e we tIY to f'ngmeer 1t 
Anllthe1· mtcrc~ting fcaturt' rC'H·aled thri 1ugh ~equencing 
the cDNAs (again. a ref1ccwm nf the ml{\'-\) h that the 
,equencc of the R\',\ i,~ 1101 nece,.,~arily an exact cup~ of the 
sequence found in the gene (in the D:\'Al. Bi()log1st~ ha1C' 
found that m many genes there arc sequence~ of D\'A bases 
that intcrn1pt the ((Kling sequcllt'C 1ll the rnH'\"A. During 
tran.,cription (]{:\'A production l the.,e inlenTnmg ,equencC's 
mitiall~ arc round in the mHI\A. hut by the tinw thl' mR:'\Agets 
out of the nuclcu,, thc,t' ~t'ljltence, ha\C been spliced mn of 
the R'\A that nidc.~ for protein. Once agam, thb point~ out the 
importance of undi.:r.~tandi11g lhe processc., that regulate the 
final exprc~~ion uf ;i gene particularly .~ignals im·oh"t>d 111 
transn1pti(m and translat1cm. 
Cellular Communication 
I want to abrnptly change gears here and talk ahom another 
art'a that has hee11 11mlcr inve~t1gat1(m in a n u111bcr llf diffcrc1ll 
plant sy.,tcm,. The re.,ean:h innJ!ves ,tudying the communi 
cacinn benH-cn the nucleus and chluroplast and betwt'L'll the 
nuclf'us and mitochondria . .\-Iany questions haYc arhen from 
Jnurr,:,I of rhe \l1nncsU\a Acaccniy nf \ncmT 
the observation that there are a number of proteins found in 
the chloroplast whose genes arc actually in the nucleus. One 
example of this is a protein (an enzyme) called "Rubisco"that 
is involved in carbon-fixation in the chloroplast. The Rubisco 
enzyme is made up of eight large protein subunits and eight 
small protein subunits. The genes for the large subunit are 
found in the chloroplast DNA, but the genes for the small 
subunit protein are found in the nudear D!\iA. This means that 
the small subunit protein comes from cytoplasmic RNAs and is 
transported into the chloroplast. Plant molecular biologists 
have tried to discover what it is that tells this protein to go into 
the chloroplast. Because only certain proteins go into the 
chloroplast, there must be specific information allowing a 
protein to do so. Scientists have found, often through this 
recnmbinant DNA technology, that the protein transported 
inrn the chloroplast contains a small group of amino acids 
New Techniques of 
Plant Tissue Culture and Their 
Potential for Plant Improvement 
David D. Biesboer 
David Biesboer is an Associale Prof es.,;or of Botany at the 
Unil.'ersity of 1'r1innesota, St. Paul 
Introduction 
Let me begin with a question: Is genetic engineering really 
new? I believe it is not. Crop improvement·--- the engineering 
of plants to suit specific needs - is as old as agriculture itself. 
A.:; primitive peoples made the switch from hunting and 
foraging to the cultivation of crops, they continuously 
improved the plants we now use for food and fiber. 
This early kind of genetic engineering depended upon two 
techniques to improve plants. The first was selection. Ancient 
farmers probably selected plants with desirable traits - such 
as grains that yielded an increased number of kernels, ortrees 
that bore larger fruit They probably kept the best seeds for 
another year's crop, perhaps because they had a rudimentary 
awareness that the '"best would beget the best-·• They selected 
and isolated plants for cultivation thus narrowing the gene 
pool and increasing the chances for successful cross-polli-
nation and transfer of desirable genetic traits. 
The second technique was breeding. Farmers would select 
two plants and deliberately cross-pollinate them in an attempt 
to combine the characteristics of both parents in the progeny. 
This technique was certainly hit-or-miss because people did 
not understand the principles of genetic inheritance and 
could not accurately predict the outcome of a particular cross. 
Yet, in some instances, valuable characteristics did arise in 
plants which could then be maintained in a population. This 
primitive approach to plant breeding has evolved into a 
powerful technology forming the ba'iis of plant improvement 
in modern times. 
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called the transit peptide. This peptide channels the protein 
into the ch I oroplast and allows it to be pulled i nl o the c hloro-
p last. The transit peptide is clipped off from the protein, and 
the protein then associates with the large subunit to form the 
an i ,·e enzyme. This is a fascinating area because s,;.:ie ntists are 
interested in bringing specific peptides into the chloroplast. 
This now can be approached using recombinant DNA tech-
niques - by hooking the peptides onto the chloroplasr-
speci fie transit peptide in hopes of p u I ling those proteins i mu 
the chloroplast. This has actually been done, although the 
work has not been published. Research has been directed to 
determine which specific sequences of the transit peptide are 
important for targeting it to the chloroplast. Th is kind of study 
is also going <m with the mitochondria because some proteins 
are ma<,le in the cytoplasm from nuclear genes that are 
brought into the mitochondria. 
What is genetic engineering in a more modern sense? Very 
loosely defined, genetic engineering is a collection of new 
techniques for genetically changing plants. These techniques 
no longer rely on pollination but instead involve genetic 
manipulations at the cellular and molecular levels. They 
promise to be powerful allies of modern plant breeding, and, 
as the title of this presentation suggests, many of these 
techniques revolve around plant tissue culture. 
The history of modern techniques in tissue culture is very 
brief. The application of plant tissue culture to plant 
improvement hegan in 1960 when it was demonstrated that 
single cultured cells plated in an agar medium had the 
potential to divide and produce calluses. [n 1976 it was 
demonstrated that single plant cells were totipotent, meaning 
a single isolated somatic plant cell could develop into a 
complete and fertile plant. Shortly afterward, it was shown that 
haploid plants could be produced from the immature pollen 
of cultured anthers. In 1977 plants were regenerated from 
single cultured protopla,;ts, followed by the demonstration 
that the somatic cell protoplasts from two different species 
could be fused to produce a hybrid plant. The important 
aspect of these discoveries was not necessarily the experi-
mental results but the realization that plants could be 
manipulated in a manner similar to microorganisms. 
Rut what does this new technology offer that existing plant 
breeding technology does not? l n quantitative terms, it offers a 
potentially tremendous savings in time and space, With the 
new technology it may become possible to engineer in a 
single, short step a specific change in a plant that would 
require several years in a breeding progr-J-m. Plant scientists 
could potentially grow and e\'aluate hundreds of millions of 
cells in a single flask, each a potential plant, in place of 
planting and evaluating the progeny of conventional crossing 
experiments on many acres of land. 
New Plant Tissue Culture Techniques 
The range of genetic variability currently available to the 
plant breeder is quite large and might be imagined as a series 
of concentric circles_ At the center is a valuable cultivar to 
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which a plant hreeckr dL:.~ire.~ to transfer a valuable generic 
trait. The fir~t circle from the center represenrs backcni.~se.~ t() 
the same ~pccic~. The scumd circle rl'present~ .~exual 
hybrid1;,ation ( with reduced fertility) Lo closdy related 
-~pccil'~. The third circle rl'pre~ents ~cxual hybridization to 
do.~ch· related spene~ with .~penal facilitating techmque~ 
needed w cn.~ure that \·iablc prng,·ny\\ 111 result ( l'..g. embryo 
rescue). The fourth circle reprc~ents rransfcr of generic 
charancrhtic.~ from unrelated .~pecil's to the cultivar 11.~ing 
somatic hybridization and gene i~olation and tran~fer rinally, 
the fifth circle rcprcsl'.nl ~ synthetic or molecular ll'chniquc~ in 
which all potentially important genes LOuld be transferred ru a 
culti\·ar in a single ~tep. A~ one \\"(lUld expect. whik the on·rall 
range ol genetic variability iucrca~e.~ a~ the genetic di~tance 
1ncrca~c~. the difficulty (Jf lran~krring generic 1nformati(m ablJ 
increase.~. 
The gl'.nl'.tic cngi11ccring method~ I \\·ill describe here arc 
useful from the k\cl oftlw culti\·;ir to tlic fourth Jcyc] tlw 
tran.~fer of characteristics from unrelated spl'.cic.~. Thl'.~e new 
methods, \\"hich invol\"e !he use ofth~ue culture, arc ~omatic 
hybridi1atio11. thl'. 11.~c of vector~ w uan.~fer genes directly into 
planrs. ~omaclonal and gamctodonal Yariation, cmbrvo 
rescue. and the production of -~l'.umdary metabolite.~ in 
nilture 
Somatic hyhrid1zatwn 
The simple~t way w combine tlic genetic mfmmation of 
two plant cells b through fusion or their protoplasts. Plant 
cells are normally surro11nded by a rigid and complex 
polysaccharide wall Plant organs. especially lca\T~, may be 
treated with enzymes, u~ually a comhmar1on of pcnina~es 
and ccllula~c.~. to dis.~()h-c the cell wall, liberating milliom of 
naked cdh, or, as they arc more commonly known, naked 
protoplasts \X:hcn placed under the proper cultural con 
dit1ons the prowplasts \\"ill replace rheir cell wall~ and d1\ 1de 
again. At this point they may bl'. maintamed a~ a mass ofcall11~ 
or rcgu1cratcd into plants. 
The fusion product of two protopla.~t~ contain~ the ~um of 
the nuckar and cytoplasmic genome.~ of the parent planb. 
Hov.e\Tr. subsequent elimmation of gendic material lrom 
one or both paren(s otien ()Ccurs. resulting in death of rhe 
hybrid cell. inability of this cell to d1\'ide, or inability of the 
tissue.~ to regenerate. 
This fu,~ion tu·hniquc has been used in my laboratory in 
atrempts to produce hybrids betwl'.en the Chri~lmas pom 
sema. F11phorbiu p11lcherrima, and rhe annual poin.~ettia, /:". 
heteropbylla. The red bract.~ of the Christmas poinsu11a and 
the green lea\·es oft he annual poin.~ett1a are rreatcd \\·ith the 
enzyme~ ccllula.~e and pcclina~l'. Thousand.~ of protoplash 
arc produced aficr .~ix or Sc\·en hour.~. Thl>.~c protoplasts 
(some pigmented red and some green) arc plaLTd on a 
microscope slide and fused with the chemical polyethylene 
glycol. Both ~ingle and multiple fusion~ occur. wirh single 
fusi(lllS renJgnizahlc a.~ a .~inglc cell that is half green and half 
red. Thc.~c cells can be isolated u.~ing a micropipette and thul 
cultured indiYidually We ha\ c found that the ~mnaticall~ 
hybridized Lelis remain viable. de\'elOp new cdl \\"alb afte1· 
several days. and grow into small lumps of callus 11s.~ue. 
llmvever, we ban' not been able to regenerate plantlet.~ from 
the hybrid ti~~ue. 
Thc~l'. manipulalicm., ha\'c been attempted for a large 
number of plants but ha\·e heen successful in only a small 
number of caSl'.S and for plants that ha\l'. ahMJlutely no 
economic importance. Apparently mixing two en11re 
genomes in a smgle cell rc.~ulh in disturbed de\·elopmcnt and 
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many cytogenetic ahnormali11es. Other prnhlcms also occur, 
such a.~ thl'. inabilit~ of cncal prntnplasts 1(1 din de 111 culture 
.\Jany other er op~. SUL h as .,oybl'.ans. arc said to be rccak1trant. 
that 1s. thcJ do not rcgcrwratc plam.~ frnm ( ulturc. The 
techniques are promising, but \\l" know too Jmk about the 
fundaml'ntal proccssc.~ of planr de\ doprnenr and gl'.nc 
regulation to exploit them at this time 
(3e/1t' transfer hr /'et tor 
In cuntra~t to .~omatic hyhridizat1(J11 where e11tirc gcnoml's 
are combined. ycry small anwunb ofl.l.'\A may be tramfcrrcd 
to plant celb by the direct 1njeLtion of ])\"A or through the me 
of \-cctors. \ enm., arc .~mall pieces ol DNA that h:11·e had a 
spccifo gene ~plilcd i1110 them. These gene \·ectors may be 
plant D:--:A Yirnse~. bacterial m yeast plasmids, m plant 
organelle DNA 
Int he prcparallon of"D\A rm direct mwn1on. fordgn gene~ 
are spliced to a banenal pla.~mid. (A pla.~mid b a cirLular, 
cxuachromosomal piece of I >'.\A capabk of aurunomous 
replication and prc.~ull 111 some bacterial cells.) Thl' hybnd 
plasmid is thu1 amplified in the bacterial cell undu ( ontrnlled 
conditions trJ produce milliom of copil'~ (if the fordgn gene 
rmally the amplified hybrid plaMnids arc i~olatcd, purified, 
and mJected directly llltU protopla.~t~. \\"hich in turn arc 
rl'.gcnerated mtu entire plant~ 
\X'hcn a vector i~ u~cd tu lt'ansfer the ])_\:\, genes are 
1nserrcd into the\ 1rus \·l'.clor. for instance. lilt() the 1.ll\Aofthe 
caul1flnwcr mo~aic nrus ( C\1\'). Plant~ arc then inkctl'.d with 
the nrus w1th tlw chance that the foreign gene will be 
incorporated mrn the plarn's genome and thu.~ he expressed 
Some problem., han' arisen >\llh using the C.\-1\"\ector One 
h that only .~mall gene~ or pomtm~ of gene~ can he spliced 
into till'. Yiru.~ \Tctm Abo, thl'. principal hosts ofthh particular 
,·irus arc nwmbcrs of the family C:rndfcral', and the pro.,pl'.ct 
for mfectmg orhn crop plants is small. 
Another promL~ing gene \·enor 1s rhe Ti pla~mid found in 
thl'. crnwn gall bacterium, /Wmhacteri11m 111mefaciens. 1'1-
plasmid~ arl'. large. Lircular D\"A molecule~ about _10 times 
larger than the DNA uf the cauliflower mmaic \·irm. This 
\ector is exuemely intl'!'l'.Sting became the pla~mid of this 
bacterium can in~er1 11self inlo the genomes of cells of 
hundreds of plant tvpc~ rl'pre~enrlllg more than 90 families. 
and il cau.~c~ the formation of a mmor in the 1nlcctcd planb. 
Although thl'. mechanism by which thc.~c 111mor.~ arbc b not 
n1mple1cly understood, it h known that Agrohacter111m 
tumef ucien_, nat mally introduces the Ti pla.,mid I ):\A into the 
plant cell dunng infectiun. A portion of"thc plasmid called rhe 
T-D'.\JA i~ mcorporatcd into the nuclear D:\A of the cell. The 
T DNA portion carrie.~ the genes for the ~ynthesis of phmphory-
latt:d sugar~ and unusual amino acids calll'd opine~. Thl'. 
crown gall bactl'.ntlm genetically "coloniZl'.~ · the plant by 
converting normal cell~ mto tumor cells whKh are then 
directed to produce the opine~. which 111 turn, arc ll~ed a.~ 
Larbon substrates by the infcctmg hanenum 
As \\·ith Cr\·!\·. there arc problem.~ \Yith LL~mg Agrohacteri11m 
as a vector. .\la.ny transformed plant cells do not cxprc~~ the 
in~erted gene or do not regenerate from Lulture. an essential 
.,tep in thl' method. Comcquently stability of"tlw T-DNA must 
be l'.nhanccd in .~ucce.~.~fullv transformed plants. 
Somac/011a! and Rametoc!onal 1·ariation 
SuLcesslul application of cell and tissue culture method-
ology to crop impnwement depends upon the ability to 
regenerate plants of krm\,:n genetic constitution. For example. 
if ti.~.~ue c\llture technique~ arc used a~ a method to Llone 
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large numbers of individuals, it is essential that the cloned 
plants be similar or identical to thi: donor plant. On the other 
hand, \vhen this methodology is used to deYelop a new plant 
variety, a selection scheme \Vould be devised that theoret-
ically would select only cells with altered genotypes at the 
target loci but which arc genetically identical to the donor 
plant at all other loci. In other words, we do not want. genetic 
variability tu vitro. 
!t has recently come to light that spontaneous genetic 
variability occurs in both cultured cells and plants regenerated 
from culture. This phenomenon is called somaclonal variation 
- soma referring to somatic cells and clonal referring to 
genetic differences among and between cloned cells. 
( Gametorlonal variation refers to variations arising from 
cultured gametic tissues.) 
Somaclonal and gametodonal variation depend upon the 
occurrence :md recovery in regenerated plants of Mendelian 
and non-Mendelian genetic variation from cell cultures. The 
genetic variation seems ro result from both preexisting 
variation in the explant donor tissue and from culture-
induced variation. Changes in the integrity of the genome are 
attributable to induction of mlltations, mitotic crossing over 
and mutation, and sorting of organelles. 
Althnugh the gl·netic basis of somaclonal and gametodonal 
variation is not completely understood, the tedmique has 
been used succe.s.sfully in several cases. Promising results 
already have been t)btained by selecting for resistance to 
host-specific pathotoxins, for herbicide resistance, and for 
tomato breeding. 
'.'(1hat arc the advantages of somadonal \'llriation in a 
breeding program? Table I compares somaclonal variation, 
gametodonal variation, and a normal backcross program. Two 
categories illustrate the potential benefits ofusingsomaclonal 
variation for breeding: the rate of progress and time for 
breeding line development. For both gamemdonal and 
somaclonal variation, the time required to successfully 
develop a new variety is significantly reduced. 
Hmb,yo rescue 
This technique might be called a new concept in whole-
plant genetics. Some plants have simple inherited char-.tcter-
istics that ,vould be desirable to transfer to another species, 
but because of sexual incompatibilities the plants cannot be 
crossed. A Danish worker in the 1970s discovered a simple 
embryo rescue technique that enhances the production of 
hybrids between species. In this case, researchers were 
attempting to transfer resistance of a disease called barley 
yellow dwarf \·irus from barley to wheat. A single gene called 
Yd 2 in barley confers resistance to barley ye! low dwarf virus. A 
worldwide search failed to find a resistant wheat variety, so it 
appeared necessa1y to transfer the Yd2 gene from barley to 
wheat. 
The wheat x barley cross is very difficult to make 
successfully because the two species are not closely related. 
Wheat has 21 pairs of chromosomes and barley has 7. If wheat 
is pollinated with barley pollen, fertilization may occur, but 
embryos will abort unless excised and placed on a nutrient 
medium. Even then, less than 1 % of the embryos will survive, 
and they rarely produce mature plants. 
The Dane discovered, however, that a hybrid embtyo 
would survive if it were placed on the immature endosperm 
excised from the developing seed of one of the parents. He 
found that the endosperm served as a nmse tissue for the 
hybrid embryo, and it turns out barley endosperm is the best 
nurse tissue. 
Still, the technique may not be entirely successful. Of 
50,000 wheat ovaries pollinated by barley, only 440 showed 
embryo development (about 0.88%) and only 270 of those 
were rescued (about 0. ;4% ). Of the rescued embryos, only 20 
(about .04%) developed into plants that were true wheat x 
barley hybrids. The hybrids were completely male-sterile but 
did produce seeds when pollinated with wheat. These seeds 
produced plants that had at least one of the 7 barley 
chromosomes and 21 wheat chromosome pairs. It has not yet 
been determined if these plants are resistant to barley yellow 
dwarf virus. 
Secondary metabo/i..,;m 
Higher plants are a source of several imponant medicinal 
substances, and the supply is dwindling at an alarming rate 
due to exploitation, disappearance of habitat, governmental 
regulation, and difficulties in cultivation. The production of 
medicinal substances by plant cells in vitro is considered a 
\'iable alternative. Cell cultures have the following advantages 
over natural cultivation: I) chemical compounds could be 
produced year-round under controlled conditions; 2) regula-
tion of cellular metabolism could maximize yields; and 3) 
cells could he genetically engineered to accumulate specific 
intermediates or end products. 
Many of the important pharmaceutical substances pro-
Table I. Comparison of procedures for variety developmem, from Evans et al. 
Source of variation 
Likelihood of success 
Alteration of quantitative 
traits 
Rate of progress 
Chimerism 
Species limits 
Time for breeding line 
development 
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Somaclonal variation Gametoclonal variation 
spontaneous and induced spontaneous and induced 
undirected variation some direction, high 
percentage of success 
possible possible 
more than 1 trait per more than 1 trait per 
generation generation 
none or low frequency none or low frequency 
in all species that can be in all species that can be 
regenerated regenerated 
one generation one generation 
Backcross program 
natural populations 
guaranteed except where 
linkages not broken 
rarely successful 
one trait in 5-7 sexual 
generations 
none 
only sexually propagated 
crops 
up to 6 generations 
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duced b\' plants are sccondarv metabolites-substances that 
appear t;, he end products c if 'metabc J l ism in plants and have 
no apparent function in the plant. They are often sequeMered 
in specialized cells in the plant such as latcx-produdng cells, 
canals, Dr glands. A few examples of the many important 
secondarv rnc1aholitcs in plants that ha\'e pharmacological 
uses inci'ude alkaloids such as the nrnrphinane alkaloids, 
co<leine and morphine, both important painkillers; vincrh-
tine and vinblastine, two important cancer drugs; and sapon-
ins, widely used medically outside the L'..S. and often used as 
precursors to metabolically active sternlt.!s. 
Lnfortunatclv, the undifferentiated cells that proliferate in 
tissue cuhures ~lften do not produce significant quantities of a 
desired metabolite, or they lose the ability to synthesize the 
desired substam:e in a short period of time ( usually a few 
months). Plants apparently must differentiate and develop 
rudimentary tissues or organs before they are capable of 
synthesizing complex secondary metabolitics. 
:-.1y colleague, Dr. Kathryn \X'ilson of Purdue L'.niversity, and 
I are researching methods that might be used to identify cells 
in uitro that arc capable of synthesizing secondary mciabo-
lites. We are currently .searching for cells that are laticlfer-like 
in culture by using antibodies to specific secondary metabo-
lites present in the latex of the common milkweed, Ascfepias 
tuberosa. We have been very successful in developing a fluo-
rescent, immunocytochemical stain for detection of laticifer 
cells in whok tissues and are now turning our anention 10 
finding these specialized cells in cultured tissues of of this 
weed species. 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, it is fair to sav that the new techniques I 
de.scribed here will not supplant current plant breeding tech-
nology in the near future. Rut the problems currently asso-
ciated with using plant tissue culture for plant impro\·ement 
are probably not insurmountable. Perhaps with a little luck 
and a lot of work, we'll make tissue culture work for us in ways 
8 
we never dreamed \verl' possible. 
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